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Special Price Promo @ 599 SGD (Promotion)
 

Our team sneaks into your room while you are away and magically transforms the
atmosphere with lots of fairylights and candles which
symbolizes the wise love that show you the way and light up your life. It will be the most
romantic settings for your sweetest surprise!
 
This Package is inclusive of: 

Coordination with your hotel for surprise plan
Room pre-design service
2 Staff standby at your preferred Date and Time 
Romantic Decorations

Alphabets Gold Foil Balloons (MARRY ME or I LOVE U) – non helium
Fairy Lights (total of 30 meters of battery operated fairy light strings)
LED Candles (48 pcs) for aisle on the floor and around the room
Your Photos in Frames (8 pcs)
Your Photos hanging on rope and fairy lights (30 pcs)
Towel Hand-fold Arts of Swan couple (Honeymoon set up style)
Dried Aroma Flower on tables around the room
Aroma Diffuser by bedside table

 Rustic Style Dried Flower Bouquet (Medium size)
Red Wine with rustic ribbon decoration + 2 wine glasses
Chocolate with rustic ribbon decoration
Your hand written love letter 
Manpower for preparation and event day
Tidy up service before decoration (in case of room that is already stayed-over)
Transportation and logistics for all items

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Room of Lights
Singapore
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Remark:
 

For urgent projects with less than 3 days preparation time, there will be an additional
overtime work of 15% from the package price. 
This room of lights package is good for a delux/superior room type. For suite room,
penthouse, villa and your private accommodation, we would like to recommend an upgrade
of customized decoration to fit your space (details depend on space size).
Destinations in neighborhood of Singapore such as Johor Baru, Batam, etc. , can be done by
sending the team from Singapore there with additional cost of transportation and logistics.
Please note that our team would require a minimum of 3 hours decoration time.
All items are yours to keep for memory, our team will not be collecting any items back.
If you have any special additional gift, you could pass it to our team in advance to be placed
as part of decoration.
Please keep your valuable belongings in safe place. The company will not be responsible for
any missing belongings.

 
Add-on Service: (contact us for special price)  
 

Private LIVE musician (guitarist, violinist, saxophonist, duet/triplet bands)
Photographer and Cinematographer
LIVE streaming service
Video of personalized photo-slideshow in USB
Video of friends and family blessing/congratulating in USB
Personalized song list in USB
Helium Balloons (color of your choice)
Balloon Surprise
Box with customized design   
Decoration Upgrade for suite room, penthouse and villa
Handcrafted paper arts and paper pompom decorations     
Flower Bouquet Upgrade (size, quantity, type of flower)  
Champagne or wine upgrade
Cake (flavor of your choice with personalized message)
Personalized photobook
Special designed ring box (LED box, Blooming box, Wooden box, Personalized handmade
box)
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Terms & Conditions:
 
Payment
1.    We accept payment via bank wired transfer to our company’s bank account in Singapore
(OCBC) or credit cards and online payment via www.paypal.com. Payment in local currency is
possible upon special request.
2.    Kindly note that the payment transaction fees that may occurred from the third party are
not inclusive in the package price (such as PayPal fee, international bank transfer fee, etc.).
3.    In order to secure the event date, a down payment of 50% is required while the remaining
is to be settled 2 days prior to the d-day. (If you are making an international transfer please be
sure to spare time for the amount to arrive in Singapore at the stated period).  
 
Cancellation:
 
Date Change and Refund Policy
1.     If LYNX cannot deliver the service due to company’s own failure, a 100% refund will be
issued.
2.     In case of cancellation by customer, refund can be granted after deducting all expenses.
3.     In case of a natural disaster or force major that makes the project impossible to be
arranged as scheduled, customer can choose to postpone the date. (This is also subject to
team’s availability)
4.     If customer demand a destination change (that is not caused by unexpected force major),
it can only be done with at least 4 weeks time of notification to LYNX team.  
 
Others :
Video and photos from your event day (if any) will be sent
via a download link within 6 weeks after the proposal day.
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Reference Photos and Videos:


